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Low cost motorised stage
A new product from Prior Scientific
reduces the physical strain of
repetitive manual screening by
motorising the most frequently used
microscope controls: stage movement
and focus. These facilities are usually
found on microscopes at the upper
end of the price range, but the new
ErgoscanTM provides an economic
way of adding them to virtually any
instrument. One obvious benefit is
reduced operator fatigue, with
consequent improvements in accuracy
and productivity. Finger-tip control of
stage movement is achieved through a
proportional joystick.
Circle number 2 on reader response card.
Discovery tool for TLC
Lissy TLC thin layer chromatography
can supply a large number of results in
modern drug discovery more
economically and faster than
conventional HPLC. It automates the
time consuming and careful process of
sample application on the TLC-plates
for high throughput TLC. Lissy TLC,
from Zinsser Analytic, accurately
applies 4 samples simultaneously and
reproducibly with specially
engineered tips. For high throughput
of up to 24 TLC plates, the primary
samples are positioned in racks on the
instrument. Several hundred samples
can be processed in a single run.
Circle number 3 on reader response card.
In Brief
Rapid malaria test
TCS Microbiology have recently launched a
new rapid malaria test — a sensitive and easy
to perform dip-stick method for diagnosis,
speciation and for the therapeutic monitoring
of malaria. Malaria, one of the world’s most
prevalent diseases, currently affects over 200
million people a year, killing 2–3 million.
Diagnosis, followed by effective therapy, is
critical. OptiMAL® rapid malaria test is
available at a cost that enables continued
use in areas where the disease is prevalent.
Circle number 4 on reader response card.
An eye for detail
Polaroid’s new version of its popular Digital
Microscope Camera has been designed by
microscopists specifically for microscopy
applications. The new DMC Ie is an
enhanced version of the Polaroid DMC. It
extends the capabilities of the original
camera, whilst adding greater value for
money. The DMC Ie can capture full-colour
images at a rate of up to 11 frames per
second. It provides an improved preview
mode that gives accurate colour images with
sharp edges and crisp shadow detail on the
screen, allowing easier framing and focusing
of the sample before the image is taken. With
a rapid camera-to-monitor data transfer
speed greater than 2 MB per second, there
is no need for file compression.
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pH knife probe
With the constant reference to the quality and
standards of foodstuffs, Sentek are putting
greater emphasis on the pH Knife Probe
which they produce. People tend to forget
the importance attached to the pH value of
meat, and the knife probe enables the
measurement to be carried out in both frozen
and de-frosted meat. The knife protects the
probe from damage, but does not in any way
prevent the glass sensor from effectively
measuring the pH value of the sample.
Circle number 6 on reader response card.
Optical microscopy
While digital cameras typically give resolutions
of around 1300 × 1100 pixels, Montage
Explorer from SYNCROSOPY generates
spectacular colour images of 6000 × 6000
pixels. Unrestricted by large depth of field, the
system builds up perfectly-focused images as
the user traces a feature of interest through
three dimensions, or changes the field of view.
The Montage Explorer system incorporates a
photo-quality printer for outputting high
definition colour images at sizes from A5 right
up to A2. Software includes annotation and
image enhancement programs.
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Busy histology laboratories will
welcome the new, fully enclosed, high
throughput tissue processor from
Leica Microsystems. The LEICA TP
1050 can process up to 300 tissue
cassettes, directed by as many as 15
different programmes, and is very
easy to use. All Leica products are
designed for operator safety, with
concern for the laboratory
environment. The LEICA TP 1050
has an exclusive remote fill and drain
system so that you no longer need to
handle hazardous reagents directly.
Reshuffling of the reagents in order of
cleanliness is done automatically by a
Reagent Management System. The
TP 1050 uses large batches of
reagents which save change-over time
and keeps costs down. The closed
system re-circulates and condenses
fumes, preventing harmful vapours
from escaping into the laboratory
atmosphere. An automated cleaning
cycle extracts solvent contaminants
from the wax, increasing its life span
and saving cost.
Circle number 1 on reader response card.
High throughput tissue processing for histology
